
COD MAKES RICH AND POOR

Be?. Auder on Says They (Should Dwell u
One Family.

JEALOUSY THE DANGEROUS TENDENCY

sjaptlst nivlae Moved to a Plain
of Knir by llesrlna

Hrrt Orator' naaaeroas
llarantne.

Rev. Thomas Anderson of Calvary Bap-

tist church preached yesterday morning
from the text. Proverbs, twenty-secon- d

chapter and second verse, "The rlcli and
poor ahall meet together. God Is the maker
of them all." He Raid In pirt:

"The temptation la strong to overlook or
minimise the one thousand encouraging
signs of tho present time We talk of the
good old times.' The Inference la that the

present Is bad. I will adn.lt that things are
rot all perfect. The end.-- y Is to frll
down and worship wealth rather Mian mnn-hoo-

Yet never was them n time when
the right of the poorest van better pro-

tected and conceded. ThJ rich are called
grasping. Yet never wis t'.erc a time
when the rich more rega-lf- d th'r wealth
as a stewardship than it present. Labor
Is not the degrading menl il thlrjt it once
was. Machinery has done more to benefit
the poor than the rich. !. lies put more
IntJ the pockets and heads of the lowly
than to the rich. It has taken away pliy-alc- al

drudgery. The poorest Is almost
quel In opportunity to the rich. The poor

man may now enjoy the luxuries of liter
ature and art. through the wonderful evo-

lution of the printing press and photog-
raphy. They have brought the master-
pieces of literature and art to the homes
of the lowly. The poor and the rich have
advanced. Borne of the tendencies of the
times should be checked. Yet mankind
has advanced, both rich and poor, for mu-

tual good and helpfulness. The poor re
as essential to human life and society as
are the rich. All men are equal before
God. Yet all men wer? not crented equal.
If all the wealth of the world were placed
right here and distributed pro rata, some-
body would In a few d:iys legitimately
have my share. The poor ye shall have
always with you. Mod made no mistake
when he made the difference In classes.
These things were necessary to keep up the
stream of life, of helpful relationship be-

tween the rich and the poor, the high and
the low. God made them nil.

Jealousy the Danger.
"The dangerous tendency of the' times Is

Jealousy. Those less favored than others
nvy their more fortunate and prudent

neighbors. I heard a speech the other day
In this city on one of the streets. It was
full of all manner of abuse, and If Its
doctrines were put to a practical test we
would have a Paris commune here Iwlth all
Its attendant horrors. It was the effect
of such a speech that sent a bullet Into
the breast of McKinley. And yet there are
some Christians who, for motives of policy,
would endorse such a speech. If these
sentiments , were to prevail unchecked It
would result In the death of not you alone,
but of all classes.

"The Paris revolution grew from the tree
of hatred and envy. Woe betide the day
when one forgets that as blue blood courses
In the veins of the poor as of the rich. Wo
are all one common family. The leaders
of literature, art and statesmanship come
from the huta of the lowly,

Christ the Example.a

"The greatest of these waa Christ, and
ha never hesitated to acknowledge the
debt he owed to the rich. Among some the
Idea prevails that the rich are murderers,
robbers and thieves. There arc honest rich
man a there are honest poor men.- - We
have no business to condemn a man off
hand because he Is rich. There ara those
whose riches ara founded In blood and
bankruptcy. I am not speaking- - of them
Nor of the aristocracy of wealth or pov
erty. Let us aeek f"r the man behind the
wealth or poverty. There are miseries and
perplexities In all classes of life. Let us
all, rich and poor, recognize that there Is
but one common God, and He Is over all.
Let us come to believe In and love more
and more one another. Man may toll with
his brains or his hands. Let us pray for
the coming day when It shall be 'A man
a man for 'a that.' "

MISSIONS MERELY INVESTMENTS.

Rev. Jenka Itelleves the Return
From Such Mowing; are) Large.

"Cast thy bread upon the watera, for
thou shalt find it after many days." was
the text from which Rev. Jenks preached
a sermon on home missions at the First
Presbyterian church yesterday morning.

"The word seed should be substituted
for the word bread," he said, "making the
figure one of sowing and reaping. Home
missions was the seed time of the church.
Missions Is not a sentiment, but a business.
The branch of the Presbyterian body which
we represent contributes a round million
of dollars a year to the laying of moral
foundations In our land.

"Along with the will, axe and plow has
rome the home missionary to lay a moral
basis for today's material, mental and
moral greatness. Home missions Is a ques
tlon of real statesmanship. The city has
Its own problems to solve, but the welfare
of the country is one of kin. The city Is
the child of the country. A city without
a country back of It could not exist .and
would be an anomaly. The city draws
from the country the brightest and best
of the boys and girls to recruit Its ranks
of business and here Is where the work of
the home missionary counts the largest.
The character of the men and women who
compose a city la of the aupremest value.
In the country town and rural districts the
foundatlona of moral power are laid. We
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cast our seed Into the country through the
missionary and receive It bark again as
we drain the country churches for our
city membership, which provides Isrgely
for that moral tone that gives stability and
pomer to our city's business establishments.

"The mission church is not very grand
in the frontier town, but It stands for the
things that are righteous snd will endure.
It Is a protest against the saloon and In-

temperance, against the loosely held mar-
riage tie and against Sabbath desecration.
It continually reminds us of the better
things of spiritual value. This gospel has
to be preached to have force. Good does
not sprlr.g up of Itself. It Is the result of
painstaking, planting by
the humble missionary.

"We are asking today, not for charity
for the poor, but an Investment In moral
undertaking which Is to make the land
better and Is to raise the standard of

FAVORS PREACHING t Rl CIFIXION.

Iter. Worst Says It Is Plvlao Method
of Savins; Men.

At the Seward Street Methodist church
Sunday morning Rev. William Oorst, the
pastor, preached upon "The Necessity for
Preaching the Crucifixion of Christ," tak-
ing as his text I Cor. He briefly
reviewed the history of the three mission-
ary trips of St. Paul and referred to tha
condition of the church at Corinth at the
time the epistle was written. He said In
part:

"The members of the church at Corinth
had fallen Into vice and partisanship; soma
claimed to oe Christians according to the
rule of Paul, some according to the rule of
Cephas, some according to one apostle, and
some according to another, but few claimed
to be Christians according to Christ. Wa
have some of these people on earth today,
and you will remember what a bombshell
was burst not far from here when a young
preacher charged a certain people with
being followers of a man rather than of
Christ.

'There Is great difficulty In overcoming
prejudice and the Christian religion has to
encounter thlr prejudice. The Jews asked
for a sign; they iad been led by Moses,
and he had seen the bush; Elijah and Ell-sh- a

had given signs; they desired miracles
although they denied them when they were
given, but they asked for a perpetual mira
cle, and were not satisfied. The Greeks
sought after wisdom. They desired to grasp
some earthly truth and by that reason
themselves to heaven. We have descend-
ants of both at the present day and both
give somo trouble. But the preaching of
the crucifixion Is the divine method of
bringing men to Christ. It Is a stumbling
block to the Jews and foolishness to the
Greeks, but It Is the method that will con
quer. It Is the way In which God has or
dained thi message and the messenger. It
Is the duty of men to preach and the duty
of men to hear. Tou may read papers and
books, nay, even the Bible and you will
not satisfy the conditions of salvation, for
the message and the messenger is the dl
vlnely ordained plan."

REV. LONG PLEADS WOMAN'S CAl'SE.

Gives Christian Association Balldlns
Project a Help.

Rev. De Witt Long at the Knox Presby-
terian church spoke Sunday morning ot
the working woman, taking as his subject
the text "Help these women." He spoke
In connection with the work that the Young
Women's Christian association Is doing In
the securing of a new home and begged
that aid be given the association In every
manner possible by whomsoever could. Tin
said In part: .

"Woman Is America's natural aristocracy.
We have no other. Man always looks up
to her and guards and watches after her
welfare without regard to whether sha
does her own work In the world or not.
More and more Is woman being thrown
Into the commercialism of this world. In
Omaha there are more than 8,000 women
earning their own living. This Is more
than one-thir- d of all the women In the
city. But do not let any more of them
touch commercialism than necessary. I
do not think It blunts the fineness of their
lives but It does not seem entirely right
that all women should work In life.

"As women are our aristocracy we want
them to be self-relia- and frank. Are
they so nowT I would not care to answer
It. I ask It as a question. If our aris-
tocracy must be. and I am glad that It Is,
woman must do all In her power to merit.

"The Young Women's Christian associa-
tion Is doing this work in a large way.
Every day Its members come In contact
with and do something for 900 women. This
Is a great work. What we want to do is
to aid them In their work and we can do
so now by helping them toward the con-
summation of their building scheme."

The Peril of Oar Tlraa
Is lung disease. Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds
cures lung trouble or no pay. 50c, $1.00.
For sale by Kuhn & Co.

HOMER P. LEWIS PROMOTED

Former Omahan Is Raised From
Principal to Superintendent

by Worcester Board.

Homer P. Lewis, for thirteen years
Identified with the public schools of
Omaha, first as principal of n grammar
school and later of the high school, has
just been elected superintendent of schools
at Worcester, Mass., to which place he
removed from Omaha In 1s16 to become
principal of a grammar school.

The Worcester Telegram of May 8 relates
that the school board there stood fifteen for
Mr. Lewis and nine for other eandldatei
for the place, but that after the former
Omahan showed his majority the minority
felt so kindly toward him that his election
was made unanimous. Incidentally the
paper makes many favorable comments
concerning his service In Worcester.

Sam'l Burns Is selling fine white and gold
toilet sets, $7.75.

Nichols & Broadfleld. printers. Tel. 1942,

MISSOURI DRUMMERS MEET

Those In Southeast Portion of State
Will Gather at r'anulngioa

May 14.

The Southeast Missouri Drummers' rs
soclatlon has been Invited to enjoy itself
at tarmlngton, Mo., May 14 to 1, Inclu
slve, the occasion being the seventh an.
nual meeting of the organisation.

Pamphlets now being malloj from Farm
lngton contain the program which Include
beld oratory, music and "receiving
a mutch game of ten pins, base ball, f m y
parades, hen races, fut men's races, an
egg and spoon race for woim-n- . a hat trim
mlng contest for men, a throwing contest
for women, a shoe scramble, free to all
and a competitive exhibition of the laxieu
hotel men In koutheast Missouri from en
terlng In which one "BIT F!et her U
burred, the pamphlet rtates.

Mrs. Mary Teals will lecture In Second
Presbyterian church, 24th and Nicholas
Tuesday nitfht. May 11 Subject, "Progrea
slve Civilisation."

DIKIi.

JONKS Beloved son of William and Mirg.int Jones, May 9, 11.03, egeU 11 years 4

monies ana aays.
Funeral Monday, at !. from the family

residence, Btnney street, to i'ureat
M n cemcirry.
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Oitr Oonnoil is to Have Three Meeting!
This Weok.

BOND ORDINANCES ARE COMING UP

Will Be Introdaced Tonight and Re-

ferred for Immediate Report of
Judiciary Committee Second

Reading Tommorrove.

Three, If not more meetings of the rlty
council will be held this week. Tonight,
at the regularly adjourned meeting, or-

dinances for the issuing of bond for an
extension of the sewer sytem, for a city
hall and for "hi overlip will be intro-
duced. When the ordinance on city hall
bonds gets to the ludlciary committee the
total will be changed from $40,000 to $60,000.

The sewer bonds will call for $36,000 and
the overlap $70,000.

These ordinances will be Introduced In
the council tonight and referred to the
Judiciary committee. An Immediate report
will be made and then an adjournment
until Tuesday afternoon will be' taken. At
the meeting Tuesday the ordinances will
be read the second time and then on
Wednesday afternoon there will be another
meeting for the purpose of passing the
three ordinances mentioned. Wednesday
night the council meets to listen to remon-
strances In liquor license cases.

After the ordinances for the special elec-
tion for bonds are passed and signed by
the mayor a date for the special election
will be set. It will be necessary to name
a date for the revision of registration and
this will be done at the same time the date
Is named for the election. As there was
no election here this spring there was no
revision of the registration books. A re-

vision will (therefore be necessary In case
a special election Is held. This special elec-
tion will cost the city not less than $."i00.

There Is another question to consider and
that Is the voting of bonds for a high
school building. Should the members of
the Board of Education desire to hare the
bond proposition come up at this time It
will be necessary to have the papers pre-
pared at once. In case the high school
proposition Is voted on at this time a por-
tion of the expense of the special election
will be paid by the school district.

Some taxpayers are afraid that the prop-
osition to Issue $255,000 In bonds will scare
the people but assurance has been given
that these bonds can be floated at 4H per
cent. Heretofore the city has paid 5, 6

and even 7 per cent for money. There
seems to be a general Impression that the
city should have some public improve-
ments at this time and It Is Inferred from
street talk that the bond proposition will
carry.

Board Meets Tonlsrht.
A meeting of the Board of Education Is

scheduled for tonight. The result of the
mass meeting of Friday night will be com-
municated to the board and it Is expected
that steps will be taken to secure the
Immediate Issuance of $100,000 In bonds for
the construction of a suitable high school
building. There waa a rumor on the streets
last night to the effect that teachers will
be named tonight, but some members of
the board Inclined to the opinion that the
election of teachers would go over until
the first regular meeting In June. The
new board la expected to pay some bills
and to reject some. Among the bills to be
rejected, It Is reported, is the bill for $450

for planting trees about school buildings.
In a general way, business of Importance
to the school district will be transacted.

Schedule Answer Delayed.
Owing to the absence of E. A. Cudahy In

the south, the packers have not had an
opportunity to meet and talk over the
Schedule presented to them a few days ago
by Mr. Vail, who represents the labor In
terests here. Mr. Cudahy will not return
before Wednesday night or Thursday morn-
ing and it la possible that the answer of
the packers will be held back until the
latter part of the week or the first of
next week. President Donnelly is not push-
ing the packers any and the Inference Is
that an amicable agreement will be ar-

rived at, so that the work In the plants
here will go on the same as usual.

Troop May Party.
Tonight at the armory the South Omaha

cavalry troop will give its annual May
party. The armory will be handsomely
decorated with flags and bunting and an
enjoyable evening Is expected by those who
have received Invitations. There will be
a punch bowl In the reception room and
an exhibition drill will precede the dancing.

Maslo City Gossip.
E. A. Cudahy Is spending a few days at

Excelsior Springs, mo.
Since May 1 the city has sold 450 doc tags.

This Is far above the average.
An entertainment and social will be given

by the Improved Order of Red Men at Ma
sonic nan mis evening.

Tha Southeast Imnrovement club meets
Wednesday night of this week instead of
Thursday nlgnt, as previously announces.

At rltv headauarters it is understood
that tha railroads have agreed to com
mence repairing the Q street viaduct at
once.

Tha choir of the First Methodist Epis
copal church will give an entertainment at
the Memorial cnurcn, ruirfimi im
lson streets, Thursday night.
vttn irimni are In tall now awaiting

trial before Judge King today. As a general
thing, trumps are oraerea oui ot me cuy,
and If they go any sentence Imposed Is sus-
pended.

Joseph Murphy and Miss Catherine Cas-sld- y

av ill be married this morning at St.
Agnes church. Shortly after the wedding
breakfast Mr. and Mrs. Murphy will de-

part for Denver.
A party of about twenty-fiv- e will attend

the Nebraska Stock Growers' convention,
to be held at Alliance Tuesday and
Wednesday. The special train carrying the

will leave the Burllngtc-- depot,
Sarty at 4:10 this afternoon.

Arrangements have been completed by
members of the local Live Stock exchange
to entertain a distinguished party of Ger-
man visitors on Tuesday. The party will
be shown over the stock yards and through
the packing houses and will spend about
three hours In the city.

The police were nottned yesterday that
two horses belonging to the Broadwell-Kle- h

Coal rompanv either had strayed away
from the company's barns or been stolen.
The- - horses were both bays and welyhed
about l.KiO pounds. The police hunted all
dav for the anlmala, but could not rbtaln
any trace of them. Mr. Broadwell stated
to Chief Brlgps last night that he would
pay a suitable reward to the person recov-
ering the horses.

FIRE RECORD.

Incendiary Barns Dwelling.
BEATRICE. Neb., May 10. (Special

dwelling house owned by Mrs.

Townsend and occupied by Ray Heffelflngei

and wife was entirely destroyed by fire

with all Its contents at 4.80 this morning.
The family was away from home at the
time and the Are Is supposed to be of In-

cendiary origin. The loss will aggregate
$1,0C0 with $100 Insurance on the household
goods. It Is not known how much Insur-

ance waa carried on the building.

Tell Tula to Yonr Wife.
Electric B!ttrs cure female complaints,

surely and safely; dispell headaches, back-

aches, nervousness or no pay. 60c. For
tale by Kuhn Co.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

C E. M ores of the Cheyenne R'ver
Indian agency la a guest at the MllUrC

11. Ta:iman and Mrs. B. Tall man of
Denver were among last evening s arrival!
at the Millard.

K. E. Warner of Guthrie, Okl.. and R.
T. H 'trt of lienver are late arrivals at
the Her Grand.

AT THE PLAYHOUSES

"The Belle of Richmond" at the Boyd.
In "The Belle of Richmond." a four-ac- t

comedy drama of southern life, the Ferris
summer stock company began the second
week of Its engagement at the Boyd yes-
terday to crowds that flllel every available
bit of room In the theater. Those who
could see and hear were given a decided
treat. The play' itself Is new to Omaha,
and Is one of the kind that everybody
enjoys. It tells an Interesting love story
In an Interesting way, mixing enough of
comedy and the dramatic features to add
test to Its nentlmental aspect. It served
yesterday to Introduce to Omaha Mr. C.
Scott Slddons, the new leading nrin of
the company. Mr. Slddons made a most
favorable Impression by his work In the
role of Gerald Gordon, the manly hero.
He Is a well built, handsome man, of
good manners and with a nleaslng voice,
and has evidently been well schooled In
his profession. Others of the company are
happily cast, and do their work with the
additional finish that comes from a mori
Intimate acquaintance with each other's
methods. In every way the company Is
working smoothly now. and its popularity
is well established. Mr. Harry Long, tho
stage manager, has shown himself a mas-

ter of his craft, and the setting he has
given the present piece Is both ample and
adequate. The stage during the first
act Is as pretty a picture as one wants
to see. "The Belle of Richmond" will
be the bill until sfter Wednesday.

CAUGHT IN H0TEL LOBBIES

Travelers at Omaha Hotels Tell of
Their Observations la Vari-

ous ftnarters.
M. Campion of Seward. Neb., is In the

city, a guest at the Her Grand. Of the
condition of affairs around Seward he
speaks most hopefully. He said:

"The fruit crop Is not Irreparably dam-

aged In Seward county, though the storm
of last week gave it a very severe Jolt.
The first fruit buds were badly Injured but
the trees, especially cherry trees, are again
In full bloom and we expect a good crop
notwithstanding the freese. Apple trees
are not injured at all according to my ob-

servation. The farmers are beginning to
plant corn and the ground Is In the finest
condition. Probably more corn will be
planted in Seward county this season than
ever before In Its history. The good prices
obtained for last season's crop has stimu-
lated our people to paying more attention
to this great Nebraska staple, and no
county of the state can produce a higher
grade of corn than Seward county. There
will be also a big acreage of oats planted.
The wheat has come through the winter
In the best shape and, taking it all around,
the prospects for Seward county for the
coming year Is most encouraging."

J. R. McKim of Pittsburg, Kan., was an
Omaha visitor yesterday. He is engaged
in the milling business there and says of
affairs in that section:

'Pittsburg is practically a mining town,
although it Is surrounded by as fine an
agricultural country as exists anywhere.
We are bothered there somewhat Just now
with the strike question, though not to
so serious an extent as Omaha. There is
a considerable stagnation of business there
on account of the strike among the miners,
but there Is a very fair prospect of a
speedy adjustment of the troubles. We
are looking for a big boom in the oil pro-

ducing industry, too. The field is prac-
tically boundless, as are the possibilities
for the production of natural gas. The
proximity of Pjttsburg to the great lead
and sine fields "ot southeastern Kansas and
southwestern Missouri Is the best assurance
of the great future of the town. It Is at
present one of the most thrifty towns In
the state and Is growing rapidly. There
are many buildings there now that would
be a credit to .Omaha."

H. C. Green of Miller, Buffalo county, Is
an Omaha visitor and la stopping at the
Merchants a few days. "The storm of
several days ago has practically killed all
the fruit up In Dawson and Buffalo coun-

ties," said he, "and I doubt whether we
will have any fruit to speak of at all.
The farmers are, however. In the midst of
corn planting and we will have a bigger
acreage up there this year than for many
years. The Platte valley west of Kearney
Is becoming one of the great alfalfa re-

gions of the state, and more attention Is
now being paid to dairy farming than ever
before. An Increased acreage of alfalfa Is
being planted each year, and nowhere In
the state does this great forage crop thrive
better than In the Platte valley. We are
not particularly" dependent upon irrigation
In the valley, hence we can depend on a
sure crop at all times. There was a rreit
number of cattle fed in the valley during
the season and the prospect Is for many
more being fed the coming season. There
are practically no sheep In that section
as there Is no range for them. A con
siderable number of cattle are pastured
on the highland ranges, but as a whole
both counties are being gradually given
over to miscellaneous farming."

MUSIC OVERPOWERS RAIN

Festival Draws Enthusiastic Audiences De-

spite Bad Weather.

CHICAGO ARTISTS' WORK IS DONE

Sunday Afternoon Concert at ' roll-sea- m

Concludes the Festival Ex-

cept far tha Great Brest of
Wednesday Mh.

Sunday sfternoon's concert was the last
of the musical festival series In which the
Chicago musicians take part. There re-

mains only the jvnt of Friday evening--th- e

greatest of the festival, but In which
the festival choir has but one number to le
sung with Madame Nordlca. The re-

nowned artists Nordlca and DeResxke nd
the Metropolitan Opera House orchestra
render the program.

The concert of yesterday. If It brought
out any new fact, made plnln that a large
number of the people of Omaha entoy
music and will go to considerable trouble
to hear It. The miserable rain did not
prevent a large audlenco, perhaps the best
of the festival, from reaching the Coli-

seum. The program waa a concession to
the day and as printed was In the greater
part sacred. For Handel's largo, however,
the "Irish Rhapsody No. 1" of Stanford,
which was played Thursday evening, wss
repeated.

Mr. Seeboeck followed with three selec-
tions and an encore on the piano and was
warmly applauded notwithstanding that the
pianist labors under a considerable disad-
vantage when Immediately succeeding the
orchestra with Its rich tone variety. His
"Rustles of Spring" was given with a
tender grace of touch most pleasing, and
the "Caprice" which followed, while not a
showy piece, was of much difficulty.

Mr. Hamlin sang again two songs and for
an encore Clay's "I Sing the Songs of
Araby." In "Deeper, Deeper- Still," and
In his encore, his vole of the pure tenor
quality, displayed Its large sympathetic
possibilities. He made a lasting Impres-
sion on his hearers.

A Tonch of Sacrvdness.
Rossini's "The Stabat Mater," a Latin

hymn, breathed the sanctified atmosphere
of the dim cathedral find satisfied the Sun-
day audience. If there can be said to be
any portion of Mr. Rosenbecker's orchestra
which surpasses the others it Is the violin
section which Is most excellent.

The second part of tha program consisted
of an Interlude from the "Messiah" of
Handel, the pastoral symphony "The
Plains of Bethlehem," with solo and quar-
tette parts fort the Chicago singers, tha
festival choir and the orchestral- accom
paniment, Mesdames Wilson and Furbeck
and Messrs. Hamlin and Beresford de-
lighted the audience by their art. The
chorus did well indeed, with the noble
music, singing In passages without accom-
paniment and rising to the climaxes

Mrs. Mary Teats will lecture In Dundee
Presbyterian church Monday night at 8

o'clock. Subject, "A Serious Problem
Solved."

Cramer's Kidney and Liver Cure Cures
backache is highly endorsed - by Omaha
people. Comes In two slues. Our price,
40c and 75c. Schaefer's Cut Price Drug
Store, 16th and Chicago streets.

Douglas Printing Co., 150J Howard. Tel.
644. .

FUNERAL OF H. B. CORYELL

It Is Condncted Sunday by the De
parted's Brother Elks at

' Their Rooms.

With the ritual of the Order of Elks the
mortal remains of H. B. Coryell were laid
to rest Sunday afternoon at Mount Hope
cemetery- - The services were conducted
at the rooms of the Elks lodge at S o'clock,
under the direction of Rev. Thomas J.
Mackay, chaplain of the lodge.

The remains lay in state at the lodge
room during the morning hours, protected
by the guard of honor, and many of the
friends of the deceased called before the
services to pay respects to his memory.
The casket was covered with floral offer-
ings from lodges, societies and Individuals,
prominent among these being floral pieces
from Omaha lodge of Elks, the employes
of the Phoenix Insurance company, of
which Mr. Coryell has been local manager,
and the Nebraska Underwriters' associa-
tion, of which he had long been a member.
Vocal music was by the Elks' quartette
and Jo F. Barton.

The services followed the ritual of. the
order. In which the officers took part, the
oration being delivered by D. M. Vlnson-hale- r,

past exalted ruler of the lodge. The
pall bearers were: J. E.
Boyd, John C. Cowln, H. E. Palmer, M.
P. O'Brien, D. W. Welpton and George
Moore. The final services at the cemetery,
the ritualistic committal of the body to the
elements and the prayer were by the
chaplain.
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Wash goods season Is now nn and we will
nan less tnun any liousj west of New York

of
40c andI.lnen Hatlsis, with silk stripes, the vcrv
newest fabric for la. lies' gowns and shirt

Domestic

Read every item the following and compare prices:
Mercerized Ginghams, C'liHinbravs

WafStS. Strlrtlv fast t'l.l. ,rii l.t . j mm
For one day only IU B at a vard.

i: Mercerised Ducks and ' r Quality German mercerised
rnses, light grounds dark stripes mid!"' .Ur' f"r on jHr
I'Buir!,, inn Wlilf Nil Itih a r.tp 1. Llloa-
aild children's wear. Kor one-- 1 iday only I C
Ko Printed Phiues, Rat 1st s. Dimities andvIr wl1e Zephyr Ginghams, the newestJlrlng designs nml colorings. ci'or one day only
121-2- c Scotch l.awns, In stripes and tig.ureg, strictly fast colors, 1C designs andcolors. For one day n ionly

We SALE CURTAINS.
received

Curtains from one of the best known mills
In America. This purchase Includes all theirsurplus Mock and was closed out to us atabout one-ha- lf the real value. Mondaymorning we will1 put this lot on sale at thelowest prices ever heard of. Come early.Best values will go first.
lAt No. All curtains sell regu'srlyat 80c to I2.O0 a pair. MtiLon sale at 9c and fflCLot No. White and Kern Curtains in va- -

at 7 V
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Prunes... fc

C sn
Prunes...Fancy California

Peaches
California

Pears. .

California
Apricots, i

SEW SEASOX
JAPAX TEA.
Good-Ja-

Tea
Fancy JaD

Tea
Tea Sittings

for
CANXED MEATS.

can
Potted

U-l- b. can
Deviled Ham

' aaT

can
Ox . . .

can
Ox

can On

V rotted

84c

25c
35c
!0c

Deviled Tongue.

S mM W

on

required.

Chicken

bars

On

Very fine

Cornmeal

U

Hats and (or
Boys and Girls, can

obtained pay
ments at
No security

&, Co.,

.jnwsajwaj

BANK. OF 0AHA.- -

capital S1M.OI

ItTATBH
Tmmk IImv;. tiaaiil
l.jtkrr laajit (wkw

I

at

awaMral

In Finest Room ot th

sell the for more one- -
City.

West
following

IN THE big
xlra line uiioicaclieU Mlrellngs

Imported Mail- - NspKlns
with

that

doi 3
l.inen finish Glass Toweling, la in

wide, fast selvage and fast colors; comes
red and blue check, for one day Q Jat yard WSW
Sac quality full bleached Table
inches wide, guaranteed all linen Olefor one day ut 016
12 Sheer India In. 11.wide, for one day at f SB

He. Paninsk. In. wide, guar-
anteed fast colors, all the new ICfor one ilnv at varri 13b

have Just I'J msea Im ..n

Qr

Cable Mesh and other popular weaves
V and W.'j values sale SI IT$l.;w. JUS and SliOOLot No. Arabians, fine Cablenew bonne femmes hiuI all the mosteffects this season's worth
and

A heavily flounced lace Bed Hets withbolster cover, worth IIJ.iX)

50. Ha
Great Sale on Creamery

peon un hit, imamre nn'i ims Kim creiimcrlea met mttTirnilk that it broken the butter market. will be down about July.p.., kiq utni. rirniuri III. isoixl OUlter,butter for I SI C for
vooice taniornra tin can InHam and Tongue JExtra large l'4-lb- . E

Italian

Choice
.?

Choice

K-l- b.

Ham 3c
3c

U-l- b. On
K-l- b.

Potted Tongue wu
U-l- b.

Potted

here

h.

3C

linen,

Linen.

T.irkey

nntterns.

deslr-a- b

can C,,
Potted Turkey

U-l- can C
Deviled Turkey U- -
h. can C
Minced Ham UC

H-l- can P
Vienna Sausage

All kinds of F
Can Souo 0

Fresh JCrackers
Butter

Crackers t.
Fresh Ginger Mn

Snaps
8 all brands 9Laundry Soap C9G

Dried
Oatmeal s.

Flake
Hominy

Pearl 9 ifllnmln. 3'--'

Kiln Dried

Shoes

caftti

ha.

the

than

yard

vard

uMiv,.-

Beef

nets,
line,

until

Wu

Soda

Re
Kiln

Rice 3c

One sack Orahsm "CFlour tDC
sacK Kye

Fancy
Lentils OC

can California filKg Plums 0
in. can tan rornlaSilver Plums

can California
Oase Plums

COKKKK.
Common

Rio CJC
Golden

..IUC
Santos itla.C
Marai-alh- and ICvJava Blend 10
Alriran I'llJava 4C
rcrroction tOn10'',
Mocha Guate

mala Rlend.

Java
Old Government

Java

HAYDEN'BROS.

4c
4c

Blend

Rlend

.224

UNION

1 $45.22 ! f
:IJ

RETURN A

May 12 to 18, Ino. .,

Three Trains Daily
J 16 QUICKER. )

I 1 Thexrv Any Line

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 1324 FARNAH ST
'Phone Sll S SJV0"S Union Station, 10th and Marcy. 'Phone fSX r
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H33

painful
Stylish Clothing

Men and
Women,
be easy

store prices.

IVenter,
. IS08Oodgo8L
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WASH good;

domestic room
3

a

a

M'tlAL ..

e

few

Butter.
,n

jr

s

in
.

he

Flour.........

Rio

and

Miinilellng

$3.50

.201

...25

PACIFIC

A
Glif orrviaL

AND

HOURS

Electric Lighted Trains JJNX

URtttHITOHY.

The Burlington has
carried the fast mail

between Omaha and

UU Chicago

Rosenbloom

MERCHANTS

for twenty

years.

If Uncle Sam pre-

fers the Burlington,

we think you will if

you try it.

Chlcng-- fljrars laava Omaha TM m,
4 p. Jn., and ft:flf p. m.

J. B. REYNOLDS,
City Passenger Agent,

IE02 Farnam St., Om eha.Neb
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Our Tunny Conductor- -

If more people were as Jolly as our North
24th street cur colli mtrir iliere wouldn't ho

o iii.iny LONG Ji'At'KH AND JJIVORP1J
CASES. Ilracn up nml i.e. pleasant: Oman
i not all l)s4. Gft busy, uon't look fortrouble and you will nam It. Traue ut
Si linefer'a anil use the money you'll savetheiehy fur a summer vai ation.
II Feruni., ne'i eny 4 jj

1 l leri-e'- I(m Ilm. no limit $40
;je t'Hfiuiia. for the ha by
II I uie t'Hiiu'llnii Malt Whivky 75

'1 he al'ovo brn ml guaranteed SO per
eni jhimji.

'i,e lieiiuine jllre s Mont Heer
6i- - Alliix ks I'liiMera, no limit

There lire no iv. AHi-nr- Plasters,
tl Jackson's Bel Hub EAtermlnator.... T0

We si'srania the ahove.
i'e Tela Catarrh Cure, om cure. 4'o

We nil more tnall order limn sny otliVr
retail ilruic Hlire In Ni.rii-k- l

liow ahojt yours? .

SUHAEFER'S CUT PRICB
DRUQ STStC

iY I'aouaa T4T ana TT.
S. W. l.iscr lot a ... Callage Sta.


